
Integrated port to port function automatically 
Generates routes which can then be refined to meet 
specific orders and other voyage requirements.
Display navigational layers on ENCs to make better 
routeing decisions 
Tailor your view by switching layers on or off to refine 
route decisions. Access the AIO, ADP, AENP, Navarea 
Warnings, MARPOL areas, port data and maritime 
security information from a single screen.
Automatically identify the exact navigational 
products for safe and compliant navigation 
View Voyager’s product recommendations on the map or 
in a list, add or remove items and order those required to 
make navigational compliance simpler and easier.
Transfer ENCs to ECDIS more safely and easily ENCs, 
AIO, ENC updates and permits from the back of bridge 
computer to the ECDIS while, at the same time, helping 
to protect against the transfer of malware. 
Always have the latest chart and publication 
information onboard 
ENC, publication updates and NtMs are automatically 
downloaded weekly to prevent compliance issues, 
meaning vessels are less likely to get navigation-related 
observations or be detained.

Planning Station. 
Manage every 
navigation task from 
one dashboard.
Voyager Planning Station offers new levels  
of automation and simplicity on the bridge  
to keep your seafarers happy, save you time 
and improve vessels safety and compliance.

Watch Video Start
free trial 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5h-FqhlVfY&t=6s
http://voyagerww.com/findyoursolution/VPS/


How do I get hold of this service, what are my options? 
We offer a choice of services to help the onboard team manage navigational purchasing and compliance and 
navigation more efficiently.
Explore the possibilities with our Voyager Planning Station packages.
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Safe. Port to Port.customerservices@voyagerww.com

Voyager Planning Station Add-ons
The following applications are also available to enhance your crews’ Voyager Planning Station experience.

Weather routing Flag State Regulations Voyager eBook

Voyager Cube British Admiralty Digital NtMs  
and tracings

National digital NtMs  
and tracings

Features and functionality Basic Essential Professional

Product catalogue

Route planning

Route-based ordering & licensing

Voyager Instant Permit

AVCS & AIO updating

ADP & eNP updating

Pay as you Sail*

ENC viewer

Vessel tracking*

V-Drive

Admiralty Digital Publication overlay

Navarea warnings

MARPOL layer 

Piracy layer

Passage plan documentation

Automatic Port to port routing

Route validation 

Computer based training

24/7 customer support

Free trial Free trial
* Requires GPS tracking device sold separately

Get started 
for free

http://voyagerww.com/navigation-packages/
http://voyagerww.com/navigation-packages/
http://voyagerww.cogniclick.app/enter/voyager-basic#/

